Revision notes
- In general, look throughout the Constitution and the Bylaws for references to specific dates or quarters (if it is that East Bay move to semesters)
- Hernandez will comb the two documents and list those articles and sections that mention dates

- In its report, the Task Force will recommend specific items be referred to the various committees of the Academic Senate.

Bylaws VIII
- Section 1
  - In general, a specific calendar date in this section might preferable so that the Academic Senate office has specific dates to work from.

Bylaws IX
- Section 1: Should ExComm make an effort to have broad College representation in the nomination process? If so, should this be stated here?
- Section 2
  - D. What if a lecturer does not come from a College (e.g. coaches, GE, counselors)
  - Refer 2.D and 2.E to lecturer subcommittee of FAC
    - As structured, is there broad enough representation?

Bylaws X
- Section 1, Line 29: Strike parenthetical statement

Bylaws XI
- As the comment in lines 10 and 11 hasn’t been acted on since 03-04, perhaps it should be made permanent or referred to a subcommittee in order to work this section out

Bylaws XII
- Section 1, Line 30: “In the Spring Quarter the Associated Students Chair President…”
- Section 1: Refer to COBRA: Should there be student representatives on COBRA?
- Section 1, Line 32: Refer to this to Committee on Research since that committee doesn’t have student membership but is still a standing committee
- Section 1, D: Refer to CIC (definition of graduate student as being “classified” or “unclassified”) - what about CEAS credential students? How are they classified? Would they be eligible?

Bylaws XIII
- Section 1: Refer to FAC: This section should be revisited; It seems similar to the Faculty Athletics Rep in terms of duties and responsibilities (see link below for possible recasting as a Student Ombudsman). Why did this section drop off? Look to Donna Wiley for some institutional memory of this office and also contemporary student concerns
  - See [http://www.missouristate.edu/studentsuccess/73064.htm](http://www.missouristate.edu/studentsuccess/73064.htm) for an example of a student ombusman
- Section 2: Refer to FDEC: Should this election be held before the committee is elected?
- Section 2: In general, change all references to “Affirmative Action” to “equal opportunity” or “diversity and equity.”
- Should there be a Section 3 that references the Faculty Athletics Representative? There is no mention of this position anywhere in the Bylaws and it is a required position by the NCAA